
PRESSED BRICKS.

The be*l cigar- al the cod* Fountain.
Fr*«n band niS'ie »-andie* si the tforta 

Fountain *
In Kentucky pruhihiuon i« known a* s 

hydrant-beaded mon «ter

Good team, wagon and harne*« ior sale 
-bewp by Martin A Hama.

Handeoma *tauor.ery in the iateai utyle* 
for ec-iet} n«e at burrkhalter * Hasty’».

Tartiaa having a<-<-oont* aga.nat P. H. 
Donoghne for fru.1 will plea«« present 
them

Jesse <>rant, »on of General Grant, and 
wife are temporarily resident» of Alameda, 
California

F M. Mingu* baa purchased T. A. Kar
ri* interest in the agrkuitural implement 
hou*« at Medford.

Eugene elates to have erected 150 new 
buildings at an expenditure of $2fX>,000 thi* 
year. Pretty good for an interior town

Mra. Leland Stanford testified to ber ap
proval of the project of purchasing and re- 
•U ring butter'» fort by eubwrihing |0(Xi tor : 
that purpose.

Hon. A. C. Jone*, receiver of the I'. 8. > 
land office at Koseburg. will rstnuve to Ba
ker City a» soon a* hia •U'-reseor ia appoint-! 
ed and qualified

Mr. Durbin of Salem, ia 96 years old. and 
hl* rood wife is 96. They settled in Oregon 
in 1*14. The old gentleman i* artivs for ’ 
one of *o great an age.

The appraiser* of the estate of Davtd fi. 
Terry have filed their report which place» 
the value of the estate at $132.466 12. This 
is out*ide > f Incumbrance* of any kind.

The Raker City counri!raen have voted 
themselves a »alary of sixty dollar* each 
for the year. The mayor gets the »ame. If 
an Asfiland council would do it there would 
be a great big kirk on hand.

A fishing boat containing two men, P. 
Peteraon and J. Jagny, eaptized on the bar 
at Coo* bay on Friday, and both were 
drowned. The host and gear were picked 
up by tbs life-saving service on the edge of 
the south spit.

Eva Ingersol, daughter of Co). Robert 
Ingersoi, married Wallton U. Brown, a 
New York lawyer. Thursday. There was 
no rsligiou* ceremony. They simply agreed 
in the presence of »Unease* to become 
man and wife.

The laws of Dakota provide that any per I 
»on who will provide a watering trough be-' 
•ale the highway, shall be allowed a credit 
of five dollar» a year on hi* road tax, and 
an additional three dollars where a bucket 
and a cup is provided.

The fact that “blood will tall” is proudly 
illustrate«! by the fart that Maud 8., Jay- j 
Eye .-see and Hanoi are bred and related to ( 
each other. All three of those famous fiy- I 
ar* are direct dascemlant* of the great Lex- 
lugton and llaiubletonian.

The Red Cross Cough Cure, made by 
(. haa. Wright A Co., is especially adapted for 
deep seated colds,where there is pain in the 
ehe«t, and tendency to pneumonia or pleu
risy. It will stop a hacking night rough 
immediately, bold by T. K. Bolton.

Two milk rows harnessed to a bnggy, 
formed a part of an immigrant outfit that 
pa*se«i through Baker CUy the other day. 
The old gentleman who handled the rib
bons over this quaint looking team, now 
that he has made his trip "the plains 
aero»»,’ can settle down and go to raising 
rattle.

The National Grange Tetron» of Hos- 
txndry is in session at Sacramento. Cal., and 
many of the dalegate* from the East will 
visit Oregon on their way home. They re
alise that their Western trip could not he 
complete without a visit to the great North
west, and will arrange to come this way 
when the association adjourn».

The Ashland holders of mining claims on 
Cottonwood, near the Klamath river, are 
taring with an artesion well machine to get 
down to the "blue lead,"which they hope to 
strike within 300 or W0 feet of the surface. 
This blue lead is the suppos«d bed of an an
cient rivez that meandered through that

i
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MOHALITY OR PROPRIETY.
When the Beecher trial was in pro

gress, an eminent New England jurist 
said that the women witnesses on l>oth 
sides did not appear to know the differ-, 
ence between vitrue and a mere sense of I 
fashionable propriety. That ia, they j 
seemed think that an intrigue w ith a j 
man of genius, pretending by virtue of I 
pulpit eloqunce to be an oracle of the j 
God he insulted by his impurity, was 
a venial offence compared with sinning 
with mediocrity in shape of your next- 
door neighbor. Thia criticism is recalled 
by reading in the Oregonian the remark 
of a laby concerning saloon drinking., 
We quote:

"In iny opinion it ia bad enougn to 
drink in a saloon under any circumstan-, too much, 
ces, but when a man sneaks in through 
the back door, I am inclined to think a 
little less of him and a little more of the 
man who walks boldly through the 
front dsor.”

Let us get down to moral bedrock.
Why is it bad to drink in a saloon in any 
circumstance? Why is it anv worse to 
drink in a saloon, if yon do not drink in- 
temperately, than to drink at home, be
hind your own door or the blinds of vour 
neighbor? The tv-c is intemperance, 

, wheter you drink at home or abroad;
and if to drink at all is a vice, then it is 
quite as vicious at home as abroad. And 
here is just where this pinchbeck society 
virtQe, this propriety purity <o;nes in. 
It is not good form to drink in a saloon, 
even if you are temperate in youi indul
gence, but it is at least condolable if you 
fill up at home. This mistaken sense of 
propriety calls a man w ho drinks wine at 
dinner a gentleman while it stigmatizes 
the man wbo drinks wine in a saloon as 
a vulgar creature. But no manly man 

. feels other than contempt for the moral 
judgment of persons who rate saloon 
drinking as a sin and home drinking as 
the habit of a gentleman. Morally speak
ing, the only drinking that is defensible 
is that which never trenches on sober 
thought, speech and action; and when 
drinking docs trench on sobriety 
indecent and immoral, at borne 
abroad. —(Oregon ¡an.

i
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EDITORIAL NOTES.
Wait lor tne at Campbell’s gate 

Bill Mahone.—Foraker.

: THE COLONIES AND THE CREEDS
sweet The oration of Daniel Dougherty at

MORMON BARBARITIES.

Tlie first struggle for supremacy in Sait

THE TIDE COMES IN.

it is 
and

Many citizen» of Portland, if asked 
whether there is any perceptible rise and 
fall of the tide here, would answer that 
there ia not. There is a tide here, and 
at the present time, owing to the low 
stage of the rivers, the rise nn.l fall is 
altoat three feet.

Steamboat men and all who work on 
or along the rivers understand all about 
the tide here, which, when the Columbia 
is in flood, amounts to nothing, but at 
other times varies from one to two feet. 
And when.aa at present, both the Will 
amette and the Columbia are at an unu
sually low atage, it rises to about three 
feet. The men employed in the construc
tion of the mouth of the Johnson street 
sewer, at low wather mark on the Will
amette river, have to retire when the 
flowing t*de conies in, and return again 
when it goea out, so they arc well aware 
how high it rises.

On the Sid of December, the winter 
solstice, the shortest day in the year, 

region co tong ago that even ’i.i*h"Apple- th<‘r« w»ll be a tide of the unusual height 
gate has forgotten '-just where it did run." * - * - - • 
—[Courier.

Traveling stones arc now found in Ne
vada aa well as in Aaatralia. They are 
round and of all sizes. When they are 
put away from each other a couwle of 
feet they will commence to roll toward 
each other until they get togethe. This 
ia caused by mineral in them that is at
tractive.

An Oregon City man with the eupho
nious title of John Smith advertiaca in 
the Courier after thia original fashion: 
“I want a wife, to weigh 200 pounds 
more or less; age 50 or 56; some proper
ty.” As advertising nearly always ac
complishes its end he is pretty evrtain to 
get the property «lesired.

Ar«- we to have a war of towers? Sen
ator Hearst is reported as saying the oth
er day: “When the Blythe estate prop
erty hut; lxx>n settled, so that a title can 
be given to the Market street property, 
I proixiee to buy it and put up a building 
so high that I can aland on the dome and 
throw a string to Mike DeYoung who 
•tends on the tower of tho Chronicle 
building.

Preliminary surveys Lave been com
pleted from Eugi'ne to Florence, a dis 
tanee of 50 miles and right of wav has 
been secured. Contracts will not be let 
until next season. A. C. Hovey of Eu
gene, is president of the road and the 
general agent is now in New York for the 
purpose of negotiating with some of the 
overland companies for the building of 
the line from the bay to eastern connec
tions.

of 9 feet 7 inches at Astoria, and if, as is 
1 quite probable, there is a strong gale on 
shore, it may be one or two feet higher, 
and owners of water craft, wharves, tide 
land, etc., will be on the lookout to see 
what danger is avoided. It is likely the 
tide will be unusually high here on that 
day, but not high enough to do any dam-

l e uioi Diiug£4C ivi eupit 111*1'. * 111 0411
jthe opening os the great Catholic con- Lake city between the Mormon and Gen- EDDINGS & MORSE. JJK. J. 11. HALI«.

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
(Nixe Yxab* ix HosriTAi Practii e.)

J.

. press in Baltimore ¡b subject to misjudg- 
’ ment as reported by wire. As reported 
. it reads like a criticism of the United 
. States and their imjieachment of official 
j foierance of Catholicism. It is not 
| fair to let run unchallenged the assertion 
' that the spirit of colonial persecution 
j was projected beyond colonial times, or 
! the inferrence that while it lasted it was
■ in any sense of American origin, derived 
: from our soil and expressive of the ge- 
I nius of our people Nor is it fair to per- 
; mit the inferrence that Catholics alone
were the victims of that evil tendency 

i to persecute for opinion’s sake which was 
the most appalling blemish on the strong 
chaaacter of the Puritans. The peace of 
the republic is not promoted by telling 
over again the story of religious conten- i 
tion, to excite a feeling of resentment, ’ 
of conquest and of ill-fellowship in the 1 
breasts of any who worship God now,,' 
unhindered, under the protection of our 
tolerant constitution. Ii every land on ; 
earth were as generous in protecting the , 
rights of conscience as ours; If the same 1 ( 
tolerance were in all nations extended to; 
diversities of religious belief it would be I' 
well tor emancipated man. The toler-; 
ance was not a virtue of the co onies was 11 
due to the fact that they were jieopled by ; 
refugees from every form of relig ous j1 
perse* ution in Europe. The religious i 
feuds which have lieen there in progress ■1 
for many centuries, in which tens of * 
thousands of the followers had gone 1 
prayerfully to death in flames prayerful- I 
ly lighted bo other followers of Christ, 1 
equally sincere, were transplanted to the I 
American colonies with unabated bitter
ness, and with the rancor rising with the < 
power to punish all who dared to differ < 
from the theocratic government which ! 
was established. The Huguenots came i 
smartiug under the revocation of the 
edict of Nantes. The Puritans arrived 1 
w ith their passions edged by the persecu- . 
tions of the English church. The Bap- ■ 
fists came couvinced that as persecution i 
had confirmed their faith as non-con- i 
formists, persecution of others by them 
would not convert others, hence were ( 
tolerant and merciful. The innocent ( 
Quakers, non resistant, brought their , 
thrift, their belief in one God and no 
more, their patience and rightness of , 
life, escaping from English jails, pillo
ries anil stocks. The Catholics came , 
frightened by the violenco of that reac
tion in Europe which had overwhelmed 
them in England and Germany; and 
later on the non-jurors of the English 
church landed, the men who followed 
the bishop who had refused to take the 
oath of allegiance to William of Orange, 
as commanded by the convention of 
1688. The religious kettle of Europe, in 
short, boiled over upon the New World. I 
Here the contention was renewed. The i 
Puritans got the upper hand in Massa
chusetts and began the task of getting 
even with all who differed from them, 
l’ersecutinu begot in them the spirit of 
persecution. They applied the Golden 
Rule, after a fashion, for they proceeded 
to do unto others as others had done un
to them. Having decided that they 
were the servants of the Lord they smote 
all others as his enemies. Then Roger 
Williams raised the standard of tolera
tion, and Quakers, Baptists, Catholics, 
members of the church of England, non
jurors and all who fled before the sword, 
of the Lord and of Gideon, which the 
infuriated Puritans were plying like a 
cleaver in a slaughter-house, ran off 
to Rhode Island. Lord Baltimore’s 
grant, colonized by Catholics, also set an 
example of toleration, which the purely 
Catholic governments of Europe were 
not swift to follow,and to the two belongs 
the credit of permitting man in the New- 
World to approach his Ood in any form 
suited to his taste and his conscience. 
Finally, the rancor and the venom of re
ligious contention evaporated in the face 
of a common danger which threatened 
all sects alike. Religious differences are 
more imaginary than real, and they 
readily cease to be the master motive of 
men w hen their material concerns are 
threatened. With the Jews of the Old 
Testament, religion was a thing of this 
life. Divine wiath or affection were to 
them manifest in the flesh. Their God 
smote them in His anger; He comforted 
them in His love. Solomon's prayer at 
the dedication of the temple epitomizes 
the faith and the hope of Isreal, and it 
implores victory in war, plenty in har
vest and peace npon the homes of the 
children of God—temporal tliines,solely.

I In this resjiect we are all Jews. A blow
■ at things seen ends our persecution of 
(each other over things unseen. When 
I the sulKtance we have is threatened we 
; forget our quarrels and join to defend ( 
' onr materialsties. So when England at-!
1 tacked our substance we quit quarreling 
: about our shadows, and the Scotch-Irish 
i Presbyterian Knox, the Puritan Adams,! 
the Moravian Mullenberg, the Catholic 

i j • _ i i Carrroll of Carrollton, the Unitarian6oO colleges and academicB and 8000 ; _ zx . •Jefferson, the Quaker Mifflin, the Epis-
________ ( copalian Washington, the Free Thinker 

Tom Payne, the Huguenot Jay and the 
Baptist Whipple, who raised the first 
American flag in the Thames, aligned 
with each other in the defense of civil 

(liberty and to create a government dedi
cated thereto, with e.s much confidence 

' in each other as if they had always par- 
; taken of the same communion and 
i prayed at the same alter. Out of their 
united efforts ¡»sued the United States, a

( secular government., recognizing no form 
' of religious belief, tolerating them all. 
Its institutinns demand for them perpe
tuity, freedom of conscience, separation 
of Church and State, absolute secularity . 
in education in the common schools; 1 
therefore ttese are founded in its genius 
and established by its laws. This great 
and impressive Catholic congress is met 
to show the great prosperity of that an- 
cient church under these conditions oi 
government. It boasts, with reason, that 
its grow th has outruu the growth of the 
country ittelf. This being true, its duty 

i to the government under which it has 
prospered and had peace of body aud 

i mind, is in this congress, which meets 
under the eye of a prince of the church, 
to feelingly and stronglv commend all 
the nations of Enropc and the world that 
they may foil >w the examine of the 

' United States; that tliev may grant lib
erty of conscience, religious toleration.

■ separation of Church anil State, and se- 
- cure the absolute sc-cularitv of education 
I in common schoois, accessible on com
mon terms to rich and |»oor.

One by one the “daisies” fall. What 
a cluster of them, rare, beautiful and 
sweet, fell this year. Tanner, Foraker, 
Mahone. When shall these three meet 
again?

The San Francisco Argonaut asserts 
that the negro is not fit for citizenship 
and demands his disfranchisement. The 
American party is hereafter to be a white 
man's party.

Harvey Scott rises to explain that For
aker was of the Tanner stripe and talked 

Harvey always was a cheer
ful man at a funeral, aa democrats who 
iiave read his obituarv notices can truly 
testify.

The Boulangist element in French pol
itics seems only capable of creating a 
small ripple of expectant excitement, but 
nowhere near any demonstration that 
threatens the government, or even the 
return of the doughty general to Paris.

The Chicago anarchist* in their deco
ration services thia year on the anniver
sary of the execution of the Haymarket 
murderers, were very much subdued. 
They are beginning to learn that bomb 
throwing is not the way to reform abuses.

Senator Frye favors the acquisition of 
the Sandwich and Samoan islands, the 
annexation of Canada, and the assertion 
of exclusive right to the waters of Behr
ing sea. If .-enator Frye were president 
we would have to do some fighting to 
maintain the policy he has just outlined.

A Selma man went into a store last 
week and put a lighted cigar on the edge 
of an aquarium. A goldfish seized it 
and took a puff. For several days the 
poor thing lay at the bottom of the tank 
and panted like a tired dog. Its color 
changed to jet black, and the owner of 
the cigarette has sworn off for keeps.

The earnings of the Southern Pacific 
Company for the first six months of the 
year resulted, it is siad, in a deficit of 
nearly |1,500,000. Upto October, how
ever, the company succeeded in not on
ly in wiping out the deficit, but started 
the last quarter w ith a surplus of $20,000. 
The total earnings for the third quarter 
of the current year were <13,629,320.

Russell Harrison’s home is in Mon
tana. It went democratic at the recent 
election. Indianapolis is the home of 
the senior Harrison, and it went demo
cratic the other day for the first time in 
fifteen years. What a pity we can’t per
suade Baby McKee or some other mem
ber of the Harrcson family to take up 
his residence in Otegon before next June. 
—[Ochoko Review.

There is said to be a good-sized kick 
against Binger Hermann in his own 
county, over the division of the spoils, 
and Hon. C. C. Beekman will receive the 
support of at least half of Southern Ore
gon for the nomination for governor. 
Docs this mean Binger’s retirement and 
the selection of an Eastern Oregon man 
for the congressional nomination?— 
[Portland World.

Hose burg Stage Held Up.
Roseburg, Or., Nov. 13.—The stage 

running between Roseburg and Sumner, 
Coos county, carrying the United Mates 
mail, was held up by a lone highway
man to-day at two o’clock. He was 
dressed in a long black gown with a 
musk over his face. The stage was aliout 
a quarter of a mile from the summit 
when the man stepped from behind a 
large stump, leveled a pistol at the driv
er, giving a command to hold on. The 
hhghwayman then took the mail sacks, 

¡cut them open, poured ont the letters, 
took all thought to be valuable, searched 
the stage, put the rest back and told the 
driver to move on and not dare to look 
back. The stage then proceeded on its 
way, telegraphing to the authorities from 
Lairds, the first stage station. There 
were no passengers aboard.

The morning stage arrived all right, 
and had aboard a large amount of money 
which was no doubt the one he was after.

i

The fancy prices southern Oregon fruit 
haa brought in the markets the last few 
years, has w iped out all doubts hereto- , 
fore existing. Many land owners are; 
making preparations to set ont large or
chards. It certainly will pay. Next 
spring if the citizens want apples it now 
looks like they will have to ship them in. 
4 nd if they are fortunate enough to se
cure the same apples they are now ship-1 
ping out, they will have choice fruit, but 
freight* two ways will make them a lux
ury.—Courier.

Speaking of the late second crops of 
straw tarries in this valley, the Courier 
says: It is nothing unusual for a sej
ant! crop in this valley earlier in the sea
son, but the second crop as late as Nov. 
10 is something out of the usual custom. 
While the country is not altogether to 
blame for our strawberry season being ao 
short a* the cultivation and irrigation. 
Strawberries do well in all parts of Ore
gon, and especially Southern Oregon.and 
our season is also longer than in other 
parts; etill, bv proper cultivation, the 
season could ta prolonged.

Parent* -bould he careful that their chil
dren do net contract cold- during the fall or 
early w inter month«, 
the lung« 
child much more likely 
cold* during th* winter, 
»ion of cold« that cau«es 
chilis or pave* the way 
Should a cold be contracted, loo-«e r,o time, 
but cure ii a* quickly at possible. A fifty 
cent tattle of Chamberlain's Cough Reme
dy will cure any cold in a few days and l 
leave the respiratory organs ztrong and 
health;'. For sale by Chitwood Bro*.

Last year, or one year, Governor Pen- 
noyer issued his Thanksgiving proclama
tion as an act of courtesy to the Al
mighty. This year he is more conven
tional and does it to the end that public 
acknowledgment may be made to God 
for his unnumbered mercies. He also 
would remind the people of this com
monwealth that no expression of grati
tude are more acceptable to heaven than 
are gifts from their abundance in aid of 
the poor. The governor is always prac
tical even in his religion, and is always 
trying to do good.

Sunday week, in the city of Baltimore, 
Maryland, commenced the celebration of 
the century growth of Catholicism in the 
United States. It consisted in the com 
mencement of the trippie celebration of 
the hundredth anivers.irv of the appoint
ment of the first American Catholic Bish
op, the inauguration of the first congress 
of Catholic laymen ever held tn the 
United States and the dedication of the 
new national university for Catholics. 
The scene is deeerilied as being gorgeous 
in the extreme, and the crowd simply 
iiuniense. Archbishop Ryan, in the 
course of his address, gave the following 
statistical facts: When Bishop Carroll 
w as consecrated in 1790, the entire popu
lation of the United States was a little 

1 more than four millions. The Catholic 
population was estimaied at 40,000. 
There is now a Catholic population of 
9,000,000; 8000 priests; 10,500 churches

The Law on Bead Guide*.
Persons unacquainted with the public 

roads of the country are greatly annoyed 
by not finding guide boards erected at all 
of the intersections of main roads. The 
maintaining of guide boards is made in
cumbent on the county road supervisor 
and hia failure to do so is punishable by 
an admonitory fine. The law regulating an(j chapels, twenty-seven seminaries, 
these guide boards is as follows: Sec. L-- - • ----
4094. “Everv supervisor shall erect and „^ish schools' 
keep np at the forks of every highway' ---------- --------- —
and every crossing of public roads with-' John Wananiaker is always telling! 
in hia ro.xd district a guide or finger • what he is going to do. The lutest ia 1 
board, containing an inscription in legi- this said on the 13th at Washington: 
ble letters directing the way and specify-. “I am not a mugwump, in any sense of 
ing the distance to the next town or pub- the word, but a died-in-thc-wool republi- 
lic place situated on each road respective- Can ; and I propose to benefit the postal 
ly.' It makes the writer shudder for the every means in niv power,
road supervisors when he sees how un-. still, polities will have no effet in deter- 
lawfully negligent they are without a sin- i 
gle known exception.—Statesman.

Such cold« weaken 
and air-pa««ase*. making tin

to c-ntra-t other 
It is this »UCCSS- 

catarrh and bron- 
for consumption.

mining my course, but I want to say to .
i you, democrats and republicans alike, I 
that then* is a necessity for a radical re- ; 
form in the railway mail service. It ‘ 

j matters not to me if a man can talk all 1 
day about cube ami square root, theo- 
rums in geometry and climatic effects in 
Africa or Asia, so long as he does not 
thoroughly know the section of country 
throu h which his postal ear is running. 
I would sooner have a postal clerk who 
knows every nook and corner in his 
district than sonic theorist who could 
tell about zones and geographical centers

With each tattle there i.« an remote from liis own country, and I shall 
■geniou* Nasal Injector for the more .«uc- recommend to congress that the civil 
ce«»ful treatment of the eomplaint», with- service examinations be changed to this 
out extra charge. Price M cents. Sold hv j
T. K. Bolton. ' ____________________

. , Have you boil.*, pimple*, ervsipela.*, rou*hA »team wagon over in Nevada ' . 1 , , ’... , iti 1 blotches on vour skin? Haverouanv
trips a distance of seventeen miles, haul- Mood 1Iupur,tlrMj, vonr tainted hy
ing 54,<»J0 feet of lunitar each trip. .The anv syphilitic disorder? If *o. take Wrights 
steam wagon weighs twenty tons. (Compound \viup of >sr«aparilla. Sold by

Do you wish Pearly White Teeth, healthy An extensive assortment of lady 's and 
pnnis’pure breath? V»e Wright's Myrrh gentlemen's shoe« and boot*, direct from 
Tooth Soap. Sold by T. K. Bolton. 1 Boston, at J. M. McCall's. t

A Hale Old Man.
Mr. .la«. WiL«on, of Allen Spring«. Ill., 

who is over Off rear* of age. «ays: “I hare 
in my time tried a great many medicines, 
some of excellent quality; but never before 
did I find any that would so completely do 
all that na* claimed for it as Chamberlain's 
Colic, cholera and diarrhoea remedy. It is
truly a wonderful medicine." For -ale by ! 
Chitwood Bro«.

Answer this Question.
Shiloh'» Catarrh Remedy, a marvelous 

ture for catarrh, diphtheria, ranker mouth, 
and hearts-he.   --------—...  

I

tile element will come off at the muni- 
' cipal election Feb. 10th. A Salt Lake 
dispatch says: Itast Friday a Mormon 
named John Moore made application for 
admission to citizenship He swore that 
he was a Mormon and had been through 
the Endowment house. Objection was 
made to his admission oil the ground 
that parties going through that house 
were compelled to take an oath which 
was incompatible with their becoming 
good, law-abiding citizens of the United 
States. The court granted a continuance 
until this morning, when the case was 
again taken up. The witnesses were 
principally apostates.

John Bond told that lie went through 
the endowment house in January, 1868, 
jnd took the obligation to obey the 
>rivatbood in everything temporal, spir

itual, political, social and financial. Wit
ness testified that the penalty for the vio
lation of the oatli and diiulgiug the 
oaths -was death by cutting the throat 
from ear to ear and cutting out the heart 
and tongue, and disembowelrnent. In 
the Endowment house he solemnly swore 
in the presence of Almighty God that he 
would avenge the blood of .Joseph Smith, 
the first president and prophet of the 
Mormon church, on the American nation, 
and that he would teach the same to his 
children and his children’s children, and 
that ho would henceforth and forever be
gin and carry out the hostilities against 
this nation, and keep the same a pro
found secret.

Tho next witness was Martin D. Wad
dell, who for a long time was superinten
dent of the church carpentering work 
He is 67 years old and joind the church 
at Tittsburg, Pa., in 1847, and came to 
Utah shortly afterwards. Witness stated 
that ho had refused to take the oath to 
obey the priesthood in all things. As to 
whether he ever saw the penalty inflict
ed for violating the oath, witness swore 
that lie saw a man who had apostatized 
named Green, have his throat cut from 
ear to ear. He gave the full details of 
the crime. Several others testified eub- 
stanstantially in the same manner.

Quite a sensation was caused when 
Charles Gilmore was called to the stand. 
He asked to be excused from testifying, 
on the ground that if he divulged the 
Endowment house oaths his wife would ! 
stand forfeit to the church, and while he i 
cared naught for himself, he did for bis 
wife and family. The court thought the 
government was abundantly able to pro
tect him, and he was required to testify. 
He related how lie was bathed and 
anointed in going through the endow
ment house, and told how an old cavalry 

“ | sabre was exhibited under a peculiar 
light, so as to make a ghastly sight when 
the oath was taken. He described the 
oaths and penalties in detail.

—DEALERS IN—

■PUMPS, FARMING MACHINERY,AMMUNITION, ETC., ETC.
Office on Main Street.

Ashland - -- - ____ Okegox.

I “ '
(ROBERT A. MILLER.

; ATTORNHY-AND-COUNSBLOR-AT-
LA.W,

JaexsexmxE - - Axteex.

Will practice ia all Ike eeurts st the 
Stute, óffiee with W. H. Parker, epp*.-Re

ZFŒÔOJSTT STREET-

ASHLAND, OREGON.
Larger Steck Larger Store

E. M. MILLER.
ASHLAND, OREGON.

Carries one of the Largest Stocks in Southern Oregon of Select

Groceries, Provisions, Vegetables
CAOEH GOODS, CIGARS TOBACCOS,

Green and Dried Fruits, Confectionary, Stationary and a fine 
line of Crockeryware.

Nexv Goods Constantlr Arriving. The Beat Quality of Gwda only Kept.

PICTURES of YOURSELF
—OR—

■ ■
■ ■

TÆÆY BE

FRED. H. ROWE.

I Court House.

i C. CALDWELL

mechanical and «ferative
DENTIST.

Nitrous Ctside Gai- administered tv»r the 
painless extraction of teeth.

Office over the Bank.

J B. NEWMAN, M. ».,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
AsBI.ANr........................................Ouoon.

[Late a Surgeon in U. S. Army.]
Office on Oak street, enim.-ite The »reean 

Hotel. [I Sf;

J T. BOWDITCH.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

A»«lant,.......................................OlECOK.
Will practise tn all courts et the state. 

Collections promptly made.

FAMILY
2ET.A.ID ÆT

■

Finished in Style Equal to

ITVT "3PKMS SITATE

RO AVE & MORE,
LUMBER!

JOHN (?.

- - - Orego
We are now stocked up and are prepared to furnish a full line of

GEO. W. COOPER, 

ffliilrdor & Builder, 
Wishes to notify the pnblic that he is 

prepared to TA KE CONTRACTS for 
DWELLINGS, BARNS. BRIDGES. 4«.. 
any where in the country between Red Blufi 
and Portland. Having a large crew sf 
good men with me all the time, I cun pjjf 
np buildings in good shape and on chart 
notice.

Reference given. Address
flee. W. COOPER, 

Yreka. Cal.

Farm For Sale
A BARGAIN FOR SOMEBODY

The undersigned offer their farm, former- 
[ lr known as the Sardine creek nur«ery « 

Ben Miller, two and one-hall mile* from 
( Gold Hill, for eale. It consists of
of land, forty of which is out in fruit, a* 

(follows: 200 bearing peach trees. W 1J$- 
( vear peach trees, 5W0 young apple tree*. 
■ 300 young prune trees, 100o prape vines.
Ditches and water privilege!«.

For further particulars anil inforiautien 
inquire of B. F. Miller, at the premi*««.

Gold Tlill.Or.,June 29. Mili.fbt Hrs».

Levi 1*. Morion, Liquor Seller.
Vice President Morton is building a 

hotel in Washington. Recently he ap
plied to the authorities of the District of 
Columbia for a license to deal in w ine 
and spirituous liquors at “The Shore
ham,” which is the name of his hotel. 
The New York Times is disposed to shy 
stones at the Vice President, and asks: 
“Has it come to this: “L. P. Morton, 
Vice President and liquor seller?”

We submit that Mr. Morton has not 
departed from the platform upon which 
he was elected. The temperance plank 
of the Republican platform declares as 
follows: “The first concern of all good 
government is the virtue and sobriety of 
the people and the purity of their homes. 
The Republican party cordially sympa
thizes with all wise and well-directed 
efforts for the promotion of temjierance 
and morality.”

Highest price for marketable products of 
every description paid by P. JI. Donoghue.

Star Bakery, opposite po.-<t< flice.Ashland, 
Oregon. The leading bakery of Southern 
Oregon, established five years. 8 lb loaves 
of premium bread r 25 cts., 33 for $1.00. 
Cakes, pies and confectionery. Ice cream 
in soason, also sweet cider at 5 cts. per 
glass. 40 cts per gallon. Furnished rooms 
for * ne person, by the night 25 cts.. by the 
week $1.50, by the month $5-00. Give me a 
call. Wm. Mills. Proprietor.

l’rof. J. S. Henry, wlio organized the 
first brass b ind in Ashland, six years 
ago, has located at Weston, Umatilla 
county.

Many persons are returning from various 
travels' and different health resorts not 
cured. All expense and trouble could have 
been saved by remaining at home; having 

■ entire rest, and using Wright’s Iron Tonic 
I Bitters. Sold bv T. K. Bolton.

Medford to Jacksonville.
Patronize the only wagon that connects 

. with every train, rain or shine, and carries 
’ the I . 8. mail and Well«, Fargo A Co.’s ex- 
1 press. ¡Satisfaction guaranteed.

Jonx Dyae. driver.

Dressed and Finishing Lumber,
Rustic, Flooring, etc.

At lowest prices. Also any special sizes cut. Cedar also furnished. Bills 
figured on and cut to order oil short notice.

AUTHORIZED AGENTS.
JAMES NORRISiAt Ashland

J. R. PMITIÏ. A. A. BACTTOB.

SMITH & BASHOR,

GOLI) HILL, OREGON.

R. STRAIT,
Practical Gunsmith,

MEDFORD, OREGON,
1 wish to announce to the public that I 

ani ready t* take order* for any kisd *f 
run«nith work, repairing sewing «¡arhdne--. 
filing saws, sharpening knives and ecimen 
etc., etc.

Office on Front street, in building with 
I John B. Wrislev. the real estate agent. 2-4

H. JUDGE.
Harness & Saddle

I Manufacturer.
ASHDAND, OREGON.

All work ordered will be made to give entire 

SATTSEACTION- 
Rcpairing neatly and promptly done, 

and at Low Bates.

i

Improved Farms. Fruit and Wild 
Lands, for Sale at Low Prices.

Agents for the Townsite of GOId Hill.
For information regarding prices on town lots, improved city 

property or lands, address as above, enclosing stamp. Will 
convey inquirers to their property and give them all the infor
mation concerning the country, free of charge

MEDFORD, OZREG-OJSrDRUGS AND HARDWARE-

Notice To Tax-Pajers.
The tnperbig'ned, sheiiiit of 

Jackson connty, Oregon, or hi« Depu- 
i ty, will meet tbe Tax-payers of -aid <-oun- 

■ ty, for the purpose of receiving
Ta.ree fur 18Si>.

( On the following days in their respective
I precincts, at their usual places of ,-oting. 
and will remain in each precinct from !• 

p. tn. of each

Noveinlicr I 
•* 5

. " 6

. **
0 

It 
12 

“ IS
•• 15

15 
*• 1«
•• Ifi
•• 20

21
23
25 
•Ji
27 
2M 
39

Machines, Tools, Stoves and Tinware.

and will remain in each pi 
o’clock a. m. until 4 o’clock 
«lav. to-wit:

Willow Springs 
Central romt
Rock Point.......................
Foote Creek ............
Woodville
Pleasant Creek . 
Flounce Rock ................
Trail Creek................ ........
Meadows..........  ....
Table Rock........................ .
Little Butte......................
Big Butte ......................
Chimney Rock.
Medford
Eden..........
Ashland.
Steamboat 
Applegate............
Uniontown..........
sterlingville 
Jacksonville.- ..

U^. At least one-ba'f must i>c paid in cash 
Tax-payers will please pay their taxes at 

above-stated times. The law in regard to 
their collection will be strictly enfor ed.

J. G. Birdbey, 
Sheriff and Tax-Collector of Jackson county

..Nov. 22 ar.d

it

Training and Breaking HorsesALL GOODS WILL BE SOLD FOB CASH AT LOWEST PRICES. 
Prescriptions Carefully Prepared by Experienced Hands.MILLER & STRANG

Ashland Fence Works!
E M E R Ï
Proprietor.

Manuta- :uier* of the Celebrated—

I 
I

Combines the juice of the Blue Figs of 
California, so laxative, and nutritious, 
with the medicinal virtues of plants 
known to be most beneficial to the 
human system, forming the ONLY PER
FECT REMEDY to act gently yet 
promptly on the __

KIDHEY8, LIVER AND BOWELS
—AND TO —

Cleanse the System Effectually,
— SO THAT —

PURE BLOOD, 
REFRESHING SLEEP, 

HEALTH and STRENGTH
Naturally follow. Every one is using it 
and all are delighted with it- Ask your 
druggist for SYRUP OF FIGS. Manu
factured only by theCALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO,

Sax Fkaxcisco, Cal. 
Leciriing, Kv. Ft» Yotx, N. V.

Horse-men, Attention!
The undersigned is now lead} to r< - 

ceive horses either wild or tame for 
breaking or training purpose*. Having 
engaged” the services of an t-xj>eri«*nred 
horseman wi ll known on the turf in tin# 
East I can give satisfaction or money 
refunded. Callon or address meat tIn
fair grounds. Central Point. Oregon.N. C. BOYNTON

““ ------ —--------------7-------- ----------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Five Double Strands G-alvanlzed Bessemer St?el Wire
-------------------X-------------------

CONTINUOUS TWIST cf the WIRE.
ANY KIND 

¿^■cheaper than a Rail Fence.
arb Wire Fence Handsome LAWN FENCES to Order.
Work1! so North Sii>b of R. K. Cbomisg, Hei.max Stbkei.

AND SIZE PICKETS.
More Durable than Boards, and Stronger than

Water Rights Notice.
All partie« taking water out of A*blan<l 

md Bear creeks in ditche- for irrigating 
purpose*, who.-* right* arc -e- urtar« to 
tho-e of th* under-foiled, ar»* re- pwrfollv 
r«*fue*ted to rte-i.t.n- we an in in ert <>r all 
the water that telong- to i:« nt our l'ho< nix 

1 mill«. Our prior rights mn-l Lc re«pe«Hed. 
P. W. Ot wm t.
A. .1. Wn:x«.

l'hveniX: or- Juuc'Jf'.ii Ifoi*


